
THE SERENITY FACIAL – 60 MIN
A fruit enzyme polishes the skin to reveal a smoother, brighter
complexion. Microcurrent is used to tighten and tone skin. A
natural collagen mask will enhance the lift by reducing fine lines
to bring out a more youthful, radiant-looking skin.
60 MIN  $160 | Member $128 

 =Serenity Day Spa Select Service

REJUVENATE TREATMENT – 60 MIN
This skin-quenching treatment is perfect for all skin types and
contains vitamins and antioxidants that dramatically lift, tone,
and hydrate the skin.
60 MIN  $150 | Member $128 

CBD AGELESS FACIAL – 60 MIN
Feed, protect, repair, and balance with this powerful CBD-
infused facial. Plant oils and botanical skin actives work
synergistically to target and repair skin damage, reduce fine
lines and wrinkles and improve the skin’s natural equilibrium,
unlocking the secrets to a more vibrant complexion.
60 MIN  $150 | Member $120 

CLAY MASK FACIAL – 60 MIN
Embrace all the desert has to offer with this indigenous facial
that will soothe and hydrate your skin while invigorating your
senses. Our experts will tailor your session to address your
concerns from sensitive skin to breakouts to fine lines, using the
best of nature’s remedies.
60 MIN  $140 | Member $112 

FIT FARM SIGNATURE FACIAL – 60 MIN
This deep cleansing facial removes impurities with natural
enzymes. Antioxidants neutralize aging free radicals, while
soothing aloe combats the harsh effect of daily aggressors.
Combined with our electrolyte-infused hydro jelly mask
treatment.

60 MIN  $125 | Member $99

OPULENCE TREATMENT – 60 MIN
Reveal a more radiant you! This treatment combines botanical
extracts and Vitamin C to brighten complexion and balance
uneven skin tone.
60 MIN  $150 | Member $128 

MICRODERMABRASION – 60 MIN
This type of exfoliating service is used to renew overall skin
tone and texture.  It can improve the appearance of sun damage,
wrinkles, fine lines, age spots, acne scarring, melasma, and other
skin-related concerns and conditions.

60 MIN  $150 | Member $128 

TRANSFORMATION FACIAL – 60 MIN
This facial targets all signs of aging, instantly restoring balance.
Smooth fine lines and tone with a medium peel, great for the
most sensitive, dehydrated, and even breakout-prone skin
60 MIN  $160 | Member $128 

LASH LIFT AND TINTING – 60 MIN
Enhance the natural beauty of your own lashes by having a lash
perm and color. This treatment alters the shape and color of
your natural lashes by boosting and lifting each individual lash
and then tinting them for a thicker, darker, longer look.

60 MIN  $100 | Member $80

HIGH FREQUENCY TREATMENT – ADD 10 MINS
This treatment is effective for treating and preventing acne,
shrinking enlarged pores, and reducing the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. The high-frequency stimulates cell renewal
and assists with improving skin care product penetration and
absorption into the skin.

10 MIN  $30 | Member $24 

ANTI-AGING INFRARED WAND – ADD 10 MIN
A non-invasive skin tightening treatment that stimulates
collagen production and elastin. During the treatment, a
handpiece delivers infrared light which triggers a natural
healing cascade within the body. 

10 MIN  $30 | Member $24 

HYDRO JELLY MASK – ADD 20 MIN
Simply put - hydrate your face in a similar way you hydrate your
body with our electrolyte-infused hydro jelly mask treatment.
The key benefit is the infusion of electrolytes which help the
skin achieve a natural moisture balance to keep your skin
healthy.
20 MIN  $25 | Member $20
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Delight your senses and indulge in wellness. You deserve it.

FACIALS & SKINCARE SERVICES FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS

BACK FACIAL – 60 MIN
A cleansing treatment for your back including exfoliation and a
mask.  
60 MIN  $170 | Member $136 

ANTI AGING HAND TREATMENT – ADD 15 MINS
Helps to combat wrinkles and dryness while also helping to
hydrate your hands.
15 MIN  $30 | Member $24 

ANTIOXIDANT (No additional time)
$19 | Member $15

VITAMIN A (No additional time)
$19 | Member $15

VITAMIN C (No additional time)
$19 | Member $15

COLLAGEN+ (No additional time)
$19 | Member $15



SWEDISH MASSAGE – 60 | 90 MIN
A gentle form of massage that uses long strokes, kneading,
deep circular movements, vibration and tapping to help relax
and energize.
60 MIN  $150 | Member $120 90 MIN  $225 | Member $180

REFLEXOLOGY – 60 MIN
Reflex points in the foot relate to specific organs and glands,
and stimulating those points promotes health in the organs via
the body’s energetic pathways. Our specially trained therapists
restore overall health to your body by massaging the feet and
reflex points, leaving you relaxed, rejuvenated, and balanced. 

60 MIN  $160 | Member $128

MASSAGE THERAPIES & BODYWORK HEALING THERAPIES

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS

FIT FARM SIGNATURE – 60 | 90 MIN
Combining the best of all massage options including Swedish
trigger point/neuromuscular, myofascial, and deep tissue to
relieve the aches and pains during your fitness journey. Arnica
healing benefits.
60 MIN  $125 | Member $99 90 MIN  $185 | Member $149

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE – 60 | 90 MIN
Uses slower, more forceful strokes to target the deeper layers
of muscle and connective tissue, commonly to help with muscle
damage from injuries.

60 MIN  $195 | Member $155 90 MIN  $290 | Member $233

HOT STONE THERAPY – 60 | 90 MIN
Melts away tension, eases muscle stiffness and increases
circulation and metabolism. Promotes deeper muscle relaxation
through the placement of smooth, water-heated stones at key
points on the body.

60 MIN  $180 | Member $144 90 MIN  $199 | Member $160

REIKI – 60 MIN
Japanese-style massage for deep relaxation and healing. This
massage is enjoyed while staying fully dressed. With hands
lightly on the body or slightly above, this treatment aids with
energetic blockages and may help to balance the Chakras. 
60 MIN  $150 | Member $120

TABLE THAI – 60 MIN
Enjoy the benefits of a Thai Massage on a traditional massage
table.  This therapy consists of stretching the entire body,
focusing mainly on the lower half of the body.  Similar to yoga
stretching.  Moving deeper into the mechanical functioning of
the body and working deep muscle tension. This massage can
be done while wearing loose, comfortable closing.
60 MIN  $150 | Member $120

ACUPRESSURE – 60 MIN
Acupressure is a therapy developed over 5,000 years ago as an
important aspect of Asian, especially Chinese, medicine. This
treatment uses finger pressure rather than fine needles on
specific points along the body to reduce stress, tension and
alleviate aches and pains. This release allows energy to flow
more freely through the meridians, promoting relaxation,
healing and the restoration of proper function.

60 MIN  $150 | Member $120

MYOFACIAL RELEASE – 60 MIN
This powerful treatment focuses on fascia, the tough connective
tissue that surrounds, separates, and supports muscles
throughout the body. Your therapist locates areas that feel tight
and immobile, and using focused pressure and gentle
stretching, works to release the fascia, improving mobility and
reducing pain and tension.

60 MIN  $150 | Member $120

CUPPING – 60 MIN
In this traditional Chinese medical technique the therapist uses
heat to create a vacuum in a cup, then quickly places it on the
body using a gliding motion along the skin. The resulting suction
moves energy, or Qi, to increase local circulation, relieve pain
and promote healing. Cupping may be performed on the back
and shoulders or along the thighs and upper buttocks to help
reduce the appearance of cellulite. Cupping may cause bruising

60 MIN  $150 | Member $120  

IONIZED FOOT DETOX – 30 MIN
A peaceful foot soak working to pull the toxins out of your body
through your feet. Combined with infrared and tens healing
solutions. Enjoy a detox and a handsfree mini-massage
simultaniously.

30 MIN  $75 | Member $60  

Soothing Foot Scrub & Massage - $25

Hypervolt - $35

CBD Oil - $19 | Member $15

Aromatherapy Selection- $19 | Member $15
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SERENITY SIGNATURE JOURNEY – 60 | 90 MIN
This light-to-medium rhythmic massage will lull you into a deep
state of relaxation and delight with a delicious scalp massage
using wild lime oils. You depart refreshed, reawakened, and
ready to re-enter the world.
60 MIN  $150 | Member $120 90 MIN  $185 | Member $149
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Delight your senses and indulge in wellness. You deserve it.



REJUVENATION PACKAGE – 200 MIN
Rejuvenate Facial Treatment
Lash Lift and Tint
Jelly Mask
Reflexology

200 MIN $413 | Member $347

RESILIENCE PACKAGE – 160 MIN
Opulence + 2 Serums
Infrared Wand Treatment
Foot Detox
Swedish Massage
160 MIN  $420 | Member $343

HEALING PACKAGE – 180 MIN
Fit Farm Signature Massage
Cupping
Fit Farm Signature Facial + CBD Oil
180 MIN  $419 | Member $398

EARTHLY PACKAGE – 150 MIN
Clay Mask Desert Botanical Facial
Foot Detox
Hot Stone Therapy
150 MIN  $375 | Member $300

S E L E C T  P A C K A G E S

Delight your senses and indulge in wellness. You deserve it.

SERENITY PACKAGE
Indulge mind, body, and soul in the ultimate wellness experience. Instill hydration using a
natural balance of moisture and electrolytes on your face with our Hydro Jelly Mask. Pair that
with our Serenity Facial to unveil a smoother, brighter complexion of radiant skin. Soak in
tranquility in the Ionized Foot Detox and hit a peak state of serenity with our Serenity Massage
finished with a delicious lime oil scalp massage. 170 MIN  $365 | Member $290

Day Spa pass is included with all packages ($40 value).
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